


Our guides will take you on an hour long tour through the awe-inspiring caves with their mighty halls of vaulted roofs
and pillars of Beer Stone which have been likened to a vast underground cathedral.
,is vast man-made complex of underground caverns was created by centuries of quarrying the famous Beer Stone.
,e underground quarry, -rst worked by the Romans, supplied stone for 24 cathedrals including Exeter and St. Pauls,
parts of Westminster Abbey, the Tower of London, Hampton Court and Windsor Castle. Quarried by hand, a small
block weighing 4 tons, the stone was carted on horse-drawn wagons and by barges from Beer beach to its destination,
sometimes involving journeys of several hundreds of miles.

%e caves have a long and interesting history which not only included quarrying, but
also as a refuge and place of worship for Catholics during times of persecution, a hiding
place for contraband in the days when Beer was home to the infamous smuggler Jack
Ra(enbury; legend and human interest stories abound. %e quarry was worked 'om
Roman times until the beginning of the 20th. century and the entire complex is a vast
memorial to those 'om the village, some as young as eight years old, who worked here
over the centuries in &ickering candlelight, providing the stone we see today in some of
the oldest and most beautiful buildings in England.

History

BEER QUARRY
CAVES
2,000 Year old man-made caverns

BEER QUARRY CAVES
2,000 years of history
brought vividly to life

Conducted Underground Tours

"is is a moving and inspirational place, inspiring awe 
at the labour and skills of man through 2,000 years 
and particularly moving because of the injustice of a 

system which allowed such labours to be valued so lightly.
A must see destination and the best guided tour I have ever had.”

Sir Tim Smit, Eden Project, Bodelva, Cornwall

Open daily 2nd April to 31st October
www.beerquarrycaves.co.uk

Email: john@beerquarrycaves.co.uk
Tel: 01297 680282

Quarry Lane, Beer, Devon. EX12 3AT
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The Seaton, Beer & Colyton
Experience
SEATON is the beating heart of the glorious Axe Valley where sea and

countryside meet to provide visitors to East Devon with an unforgettable
holiday experience.

Nestling in the centre of Lyme Bay, with the historic port of Axmouth to the
east and the quaint fishing village of Beer to the west, Seaton provides the
ideal base for sampling the delights of the West Country. Very few return home
without sampling the area’s worldwide culinary must, a  Devon Cream Tea.

In land, the Axe Valley is peppered with typical Devon villages with Devon’s
most rebellious town, Colyton, a must on the tourist trail.

With its unique wetlands, one of the UK’s most acclaimed spots for
wildlife watching, safe beaches and numerous holiday
attractions, Seaton and its surrounds provide
a truly memorable experience.

Welcome to

@LymeExperience
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Confectionery • Hot & Cold Drinks • Warburton’s Bread 
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Printers & Stationers

E: stevenprint@btconnect.com

23 Fore Street, Seaton.
T: 01297 22602

• Business Cards
• Letterheads
• Compliment Slips
• Leaflets
• Brochures
• Colour Copying
• Photocopying
• Plan Copying
• Giclée Art Prints
• Large Format Colour Prints

The future is bright
The future is Seaton

At the current rate of rapid development the town should have 25 new shops in the next 10 years.

Propelled by a dynamic new marketing strategy,
the Seaton Brand is starting to become
established and get exposure in the national

and regional press and media who are being drawn
here by Seaton Town Development Team, Town
Council and its partner councils East Devon District
and Devon County.

The Guardian newspaper is one of many who are
impressed by the town now getting discovered by a
whole new generation of enthusiasts.

‘Seaton is bright, breezy and without a hint of
pretension,’ applauded The Guardian, ‘It’s a
traditional Devonshire seaside town with a calm and
comfortable way of life but also with a thriving local
population.’

‘Thriving’ is very much a buzzword for the new

Seaton. Although the delightful monuments to its
popular past are still obvious, there is a new spirit in
the town, which is set on future successes.

The most obvious example of this is the number of
new businesses opening in Seaton. Five years ago
there were 16 empty shops in the town. But the
empty shops are rapidly being filled and 18 months
ago the number of empty premises was reduced to
just four as the new motivation takes hold. That’s a
rate of 2.5 new shops opening each year, a statistic
that promises well for the future.

There’s a new café on the seafront, a new sports
therapy shop, new glassmaker, new butcher, new
hair salons, new nail salon, new dress shop, new
restaurants, new take-aways and a newly-
refurbished pub – ‘new’ is the word for Seaton now

“There’s much more to Seaton than meets first
glance and there’s going to be much, much more to
come,” says Karin Frewin, marketing specialist with
the Town Development Team.  

Three new businesses opened in June and the town
is attracting significant investment at last. There are
new restaurants, Amore and The Shed and a new
coffee shop The Broom Wagon. A major new
attraction Seaton Jurassic starts being built next
month, after recently securing  £600,000 from the
Heritage Lottery Fund. Attracting around 60, 000
visitors each year, this will really boost the tourist
economy.

‘There are other developments like the new Seaton
Quay, new housing, updating of seafront premises
and new landscaping of the parks. A major facelift is
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going on all over the town and more development is
planned yet.’

Although other nearby towns like Lyme Regis may
currently appear more fashionable, Seaton offers a
pleasurable leisurely experience. When it comes to
shopping. And – and it’s a big and – the
shopkeepers are said to be among the friendliest in
the West Country. 

“Seaton is a great place to shop,” says Town Clerk
Chris Drake, “We have a wealth of wonderful shops

which are independent”.  Among these are tea and
coffee shops, a variety of eateries, traditional fish
and chips, Italian, Chinese and Indian restaurants,
many hairdressers, beauty and nail salons, printers
and stationers, clothing and hiking shops, a florist,
computer and IT outlets, toy and games shops,
newsagents, chemists, solicitors, estate agents,
ironmongers, accountants, banks, gift shops, a
traditional sweet shop, and a superb fish shop with
locally-caught fresh fish. So Seaton already has
pretty much everything you need for day-to-day
living. Unlike some other seaside towns, it’s not just
gift shops.

“On top of that,” adds Seaton Mayor Gaynor
Sedgwick, “there’s also the benefit of how you shop

in Seaton. Shopping here is more pleasurable; you
don’t get the rush, crowding or hustle and bustle of
other seaside towns.”

Besides the regular shops, Seaton again scores over
places like Lyme by actively encouraging regular
markets in the town centre – a farmers’ market at
the Town Hall and monthly artisan markets running
from March to December at Windsor Gardens,
where all the products sold are strictly controlled to
ensure that they are only made in Devon, Dorset or
Somerset.

In addition to the new businesses, the town has a
really active community with a host of new
activities/events on offer; from activities for kids
throughout the summer; live streaming at the
Gateway; music events and festivals as well as a
host of sports events. “This town is moving on up”
says the Mayor, “it’s the gateway to a bright new
future.”

www.seatontic.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/towndevteam

Seaton
TOWN DEVELOPMENT TEAM



Tramway
Seaton to Colyton.
Travelling alongside the 
River Axe estuary 
through two nature reserves

Get out on the water in

one of our kayaks or have

a look at our large range of

fishing equipment at Seaton

Angling & Kayak Centre

Seaton Skatepark
For all age groups. The park includes a half pipe, roll ins, fun box, driveway, quarters, rail and a benchPecorama

Beer, Devon

One of Devon's leading tourist attractions

Fishing Trips
Beer, Devon

Mackeral Fishing
with skipper, 
Kim Aplin, on the 
Sambe E515

Leisure 
East Devon

Seafield Gardens
Great 18 hole putting 

green and 2 hard 
court tennis courts
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Cross Street
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Eyre Court Road
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Queen Street
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Tennis Courts

Putting Green

Childrens
Playground

Bowling
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Cactus House
Jubilee
Gardens

Cli� Field Gardens Fisherman’s Gap

Windsor
Gardens
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Childrens
Playground

Skate Park
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34 Queen Street, Seaton. 01297 22222

G.W. MEATS Devon Produce at its Best
We use local suppliers to ensure top quality at a fair price.

Visit us for great deals on summer sizzler / beach BBQ’s!
Supplying a good range of ham, cooked meats, pates and cheese. 

We roast Chickens every day. Please ring to order.
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WithaGee Glass Art
Decorative Glass Art

Handcrafted in Seaton
By Gill with a Gee

Meet the artist at her
NEW STUDIO & OUTLET
1 Cross Street, Seaton (Near Town Hall) 

07712 781059  www.WithaGee.com
Commissions Welcome

Axe Valley Heritage Association
SEATON MUSEUM

TOP FLOOR OF SEATON TOWN HALL, FORE STREET
To support the National commemoration of 100 years since the start of the First World 

War, a temporary exhibition of First World War books, letters and pictures will be on display.

MONDAY - FRIDAY  10.30am - 12.30pm and 2.00pm - 5.00pm
This exhibition is dedicated to a single soldier of Kitcheners Army.

His name is Legion, and he asked, “What is thy name?” and he answered saying;
“My name is Legion, for we are many” (St Mark v,9)

Free admission

theSeaton,Beer&ColytonExperience | 7@lymeExperience

Every picture tells a story and the marvellous collection of old photographs and paintings at

the Seaton Museum evoke such easily-imagined old days of the Axe Valley that a visit here will

enchant any who comes to the town.

lthough it is not as spacious as some other museums, the curator ted
gosling has creatively used every inch of space so well that a wander
through the exhibits is captivating.

Any good museum should connect with the descendants of those whose days
are recorded there and Seaton’s museum does this superbly, especially with
the displays of the bygone days of many local families whose ancestral record
is lovingly kept here.

For instance the Dare family. Many descendants of this Axe Valley clan which
dates back in East Devon to the 16th Century still remain in the area and any
of them will be fascinated by the Dare cabinet. For it was Virginia Dare who
became, in August 1587, the first child to be born in the Americas to English
parents. So many Dares now exist on both sides of the Atlantic that the Dare
Family Association was formed in 1923 and any of ‘the clan’ will find time
spent in the museum worthwhile.

Just as fascinating is the large display of early photographs of Seaton that
were taken around 1904 by a young Edwardian woman, gwendoline Marsh.
her father was a well-to-do solicitor from Yeovil and the family would holiday
in the town in summer. her photo record of those trips, have a charm that is
matchless.

All periods of Seaton’s and the Axe Valley’s history are well recorded, from a
selection of old farm tools that no worker uses now to a collection of early
spectacles, including the coolest ‘shades’ that fashionistas would have worn
in the days of Seaton’s greatest grandeur that brought the wealthy to the
town to build their villas in the valley.

Possibly the most poignant exhibits are those of the war years;  WW1 gas
masks and intricate silk-weaved postcards sent back from the Front by the
boys of the Devonshire Regiment and bronze plaques and messages from the
King sent to the families of those boys who did not return. 

But more evocative than all is a painting by the acclaimed water colourist John
White, who lived in Beer and regularly exhibited at the Royal Academy. When
war broke out in 1914, many Beer fishermen who were members of the Royal
Navy Reserve joined the millions of others who left their homes to fight.

In his painting Duty Calls, White movingly-captured the brave and tragic
scene; the mother and baby saying farewell to the father as his other children
and family gather proudly and fearfully around, the grandfather fixing a union
Jack to a pole as other volunteers wait around the horse cart laden with
knapsacks and the town’s bandsmen chatter in preparation to march the
heroes from the town. 

look closely at the huddled figure of an old fisherman in the shadows to the
right of the painting, his hunched shoulders and disconsolate pose says much.
Presciently, in the detail of one great painting, White reveals the tragedy of a
war that was to leave more than nine million combatants dead. It is worth the
time of anyone to visit the museum just to stand for some minutes at this
painting, and to reflect.

www.seatonmuseum.co.uk
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Flowers of Distinction

Telephone: 01297 20662
11 Queen Street, Seaton, Devon EX12 2NY

www.justflowersofseaton.co.uk     All major credit cards accepted

JUST FLOWERS
Director: M. D. Hammett

A privilege to provide flowers for the Seaton and 
surrounding areas for over twenty years.

‘A trip on the Seaton Tramway is such a glorious experience’

A ride that you’ll

EVERY year more than 100,000 visitors
take the tram at Seaton for a ride that they
will remember for all their days.

It’s not fast, it’s not flashy, but a trip on the
Seaton tramway is such a glorious experience
that time and again many of the more than four
million passengers who have enjoyed it since
1970 come back for more superb family fun.

Seaton Tramway’s punning catchphrase is ‘it’s
electric!’ and they mean much more by that
than just the power system. For a ride on this
narrow gauge heritage line is charged with joys
and sights and the happiness of a time
otherwise bygone.

The Seaton to Colyford to Colyton line must be
one of the prettiest in the world. Not only is
tram travel rare today but tram travel on such a
route is almost peerless as it takes you up the
Axe Valley, alongside the sparkling Axe Estuary
and through two nature reserves, the Seaton
Marshes and Colyford Common.

Take your binoculars or a long lens camera for
there is so much beauty of Devon’s unspoilt
nature to see. Wildlife watchers are in for a treat
as there are deer, badgers, otters, foxes, water
voles and up to 50 species of bird to be seen –
especially on the two-hour bird watching trip
which is one of the many ‘specials’ offered by
the tramway, when experts are aboard to point
out the regular spots of kingfishers, shel ducks,
swans, herons, oyster catchers and egrets,
wood sandpipers, ospreys and much more.

Another special is the tram driving experience
itself, hugely-popular with enthusiasts and
nostalgists who know that whilst any old
middleaged man with identity issues can buy
himself a Harley Davidson, the truly cool older
chap has a tram driver’s certificate on the wall
instead.

There’s three ways to become a tram driver at
Seaton. The truly dedicated – and here’s a
great birthday present for those wondering
what to buy the older man – can take the full,
all-day course, which includes driving five
return journeys, travelling 30 miles and, of
course, repeatedly ringing the bell which
distinguishes this most elegant way to ride.
Coffee, lunch and a delicious Devon clotted
cream tea are included – and you’ll have the
scroll on your wall to provoke endless stories to
guests when you get home.

Alternatively, there’s the three-hour, half-day
lessons where you’ll drive the tram for two
return journeys, travelling 12 miles and touring
the depot and workshop where the tramway’s
fleet of 14 historic trams are maintained.

Or, every Sunday, you can book the memorable
Driver’s Eye Experience, taking the controls
from Seaton to Colyford for a 20-minute
exhilaration which is surely worth videoing to
replay time after time – and for just £20, or £30
return.

Children of course love a tram ride, few have



Neil Diamond
Tribute Show

23rd August

Operating a Daily Service – Trams will depart every 20 minutes.
All Day Explorer Ticket:  Adult £10.00 Child (3-15) £5.00
For further details:- www.tram.co.uk  Tel. 01297 20375

      
O    

  

23rd August
ribute ShowTTribute Show

Neil Diamond
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experienced anything like it, and coming to
Seaton this August will be an even more
enchanting trip when the tramway introduces
the Dinosaur Train. Primarily aimed at the 
2-5-year-olds, this train from the creator of The
Muppets will be fun and adventure all the way
as the little ones gleefully enjoy meeting Buddy
the T-rex, Mr Conductor The Troodon, Laura
the Gigantosaurus, Quincey the Quetzalcoatlus

and Carla the shark on a dinosaur-themed tram
to the Nature Trackers Adventure Area at
Colyford Station for a dinosaur dig, dino
footprint-tracking and much more fun on a day
out that no child will ever forget.

For full details of all of the trips and 
timetables go to www.tram.co.uk 
or call 01297 20375.

remember for all your days

‘Take your binoculars or a
long lens camera for there is 
so much beauty of Devon’s 

unspoilt nature to see’

9@LymeExperience
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S E A S O N S

TOY STORE
S E A T O N

Seasons Toy Store provide a wide range from pocket money toys to collectables, plus leisure and beach goods.

Seasons Toy Store Seaton, 4 Marine Crescent Seaton, Devon EX12 2QN  
01297 625277  |  www.seasonstoystoreseaton.co.uk

Take a Virtual Tour! New Website Coming Soon!

Seaton Jurassic Centre
AMAJOR tourist attraction planned for

Seaton will attract 60,000 visitors to
the resort.

Work is expected to start in August on a £4
million Jurassic Coast  Centre, planned for
the regeneration site next to Tesco, the
former site of a holiday camp, and
completed in the summer of 2015.

Experts have estimated that the centre will
provide a £4 million annual boost to the
local economy. The centre will be manned
by the equivalent of 12 full-time jobs
assisted by a team of volunteers.

Funding of £600,000 from the Heritage

Lottery will be used for interpretation inside
the centre   taking the visitor on a unique
journey back in time to experience the story
of evolution, wildlife and geology.  

People of all ages will then find themselves
‘shrunk’ to the size of a creature inside a
giant rockpool and enjoy marine life under
the sea under different tidal conditions.
Finally, visitors will go outside to explore a
number of exhibitions at their own pace as
water cascades above them. 

Harry Barton, chief executive of Devon
Wildlife Trust, who will manage the centre,
said: “The Jurassic Coast is an international
jewel, and the landscape around Seaton is

one of the very best bits of it.  

“Seaton Jurassic is all about telling the
greatest story ever – the incredible journey
of life over millions of years, and how this
has led to the amazing wildlife and the
equally astonishing array of rocks and fossils
that we see today.

“I am really excited that Devon Wildlife Trust
is going to play a key part in such a fantastic
project.”

Nerys Watts, head of Heritage Lottery Fund
forn the South West, said: “Seaton has a
terrific marine environment which, thanks to
the displays and information to be included



Pretty petite to the beautiful larger lady

www.silk-stocking-lingerie.co.uk    www.bras4u.net
14 Fore Street, Seaton, Devon   Telephone 01297 24440

Fitting Service Available
We offer an ordering service 
if your size is not in stock!

MENSWEAR LTD

www.osbornesbigman.co.uk

Fore Street, Seaton, EX12 2LA   Telephone 01297 24028
We are open Monday to Saturday 9.30am - 5pm 

Come and see our ranges of formal wear 
and leisure wear
Seamstress alteration services available 
for both men & women
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in this centre, as well as enthusiastic support from
local volunteers, can be showcased and
explained to an increasing number of visitors.”

Councillor Roger Croad, Devon County Council's
cabinet member for environment, said: “ “The
visitor centre will be an exciting prospect for East
Devon and will add to the experience offered
further along the Jurassic Coast. It will be great for
Seaton, and for visitors to the area, and will
highlight what makes our World Heritage Coast so
unique.”

Seaton Jurassic has benefited from tremendous
support locally with the Seaton Visitor Centre
Trust and the Jurassic Coast World Heritage team
campaigning for many years. Local people will be
key to the centre’s success going forward with
opportunities to be involved as volunteers,
fundraisers and ambassadors. 

Gaynor Sedgwick, Seaton Town Council’s
chairman and mayor, added: “I am delighted that
the Heritage Lottery Fund bid has been
successful and the long awaited Jurassic Coast
visitors centre is going to be built in Seaton.  

“This wonderful attraction will undoubtedly
increase visitor numbers and encourage visitors
to explore our beautiful coastline and beach and
discover how much Seaton has to offer.

“In addition it will offer employment and business
opportunities for the town.

“Seaton Town Council thanks all those who have
worked so hard over the years to get to this point,
and HLF for having confidence in the project and
Seaton.”

@LymeExperience
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Don’t panic, visit...

Marine Place, Seaton

We have an amazing selection 
of beach, rain and hiking wear 
for all ages, plus walking boots,
sandals, clogs etc.

Tilley, Barmah and leather 
hats, deal clothing, 
hiking poles, shooting 
sticks and much, 
much more!

17 Fore Street, Seaton, Devon
Tuesday - Friday 10am - 4pm, Saturday 10am - 3pm

Designer and good quality clothing at a fraction of its original price
Phone Fiona 07729 914204 / 01297 625128

Fuchsia Fashions

Seaton Air Ambulance Week
27th July - 3rd August 2014
to    Seaaton Air Ambulance Week

ONE of Seaton’s most popular summer attractions in
recent years has been a fun-packed programme of
events organised to raise funds for the Devon Air

Ambulance.
Now in its fifth year, the 2015 week-long event will take place

between  July 27th and August 3rd and is being combined for the
first time with the Seaton Live Music festival, a full weekend of
varied live music acts at various locations in the town.

Other events will include the popular pooh-stick river race,
a children’s colouring competition, the Seaton Dog Show, a
Biker Day, Pirate Parade, treasure hunt, pirate fancy dress
competition and street market on The Esplanade,

A full programme of events is available from local shops,
price 50p.

The events are organised by a voluntary committee with all
proceeds going to the Devon Air Ambulance Trust.

A choice of entertainment is on offer in Seaton for children and adults of
all ages throughout the first week of August, all aimed at raising funds
for Devon Air Ambulance Trust.



Saturday 19th July 
ANDRE RIEU 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
Live Maastricht Concert.
Theatre & Table Seating.

Sunday 27th July 
MAD HATTERS TEA PARTY 
Community event in Windsor Gardens.

Wednesday 3rd September 
THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA
RSC. Theatre & Table Seating.

Saturday 13th September 
LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS
BBC TV Screening. Tables.

Saturday 27th September 

RAT PACK
Bournemouth Band Swing Show.
Tables.

Saturday 18th October 

PETE ALLEN JAZZ BAND
Trad Jazz. Tables.

Saturday 25th October 

BON GIOVI
Tribute Band Concert. 
Standing & Limited Seating.

Box Office: 10am-4pm (Sat 10am-1pm)
Tel: 01297 625699

Email: seatonsvoice@btinternet.com

Visit the website at www.seatongateway.co.uk
for other forthcoming events

Fore Street, Seaton, Devon EX12 2LD
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THE Monty Python team go on-
stage in London’s West End on
July 20th as part of their historic

reunion and at the time of writing the
best online price available for a ticket
was £473.20, for a seat in row W in
the second block back on the floor at
the O2 Arena. Great, with return rail
fare from Axminster that will be £1,166
for a night out with the partner.

Alternatively, for £25 for two, you
could see the same Python show live
at Seaton’s The Gateway theatre on
the same night.

The live screening of the Python
show is just one of the major attrac-
tions at Axe Valley’s premier enter-
tainment spot this summer, where
top notch productions are brought
from around the world to East Devon.

The day before the Monty Python
reunion – their first time on stage to-
gether since they appeared at the
Hollywood Bowl in 1980 – there’s an-
other classic beam-in when super-
star violinist Andre Rieu’s spectacular
concert will be screened by satellite
from Maastrict’s romantic Vrijthof
Square. It will be the 10th anniversary
of the King Of Waltz’s acclaimed con-
certs and there’s no need to fly to the
Netherlands to see it. In fact, with the
advantage of TV cameras taking you
way in close, you’ll see the show
much better in Seaton.

In the same vein, The Gateway is
screening La Traviata live from the
Opera De Paris on June 17th, Alan Ay-
ckbourn’s celebrated play of greed
and the loss of integrity, A Small
Family Business, live from the Na-
tional Theatre on June 12th and the
latest production of The Two Gentle-
men Of Verona from the Royal
Shakespeare Company on Septem-

ber 3rd.
And all for a fraction of the price

and hassle of having to leave town
and all possible through the very lat-

est satellite and Surround-sound kit
installed at The Gateway last year by
the dedicated volunteers of Seaton’s
Voice, the community interest com-

pany whose hard work has ensured
that Axe Valley is no backwater for
classical and popular culture.

Of course The Gateway is a hub for
great in-the-flesh live entertainment
too and this summer they have
booked in a programme of variety to
please most every taste in music.

As the summer season ends, The
Gateway will mark memories with the
most feel-fab production from Sep-
tember 17th-20th with Summer Holi-
day, the musical based on the 1963
Cliff Richard gem of a film. Presented
by the Testudo Players, the family
drama follows a London band on
their song-filled trip through Europe
to Greece on a London bus. Your feet
will be tapping as the happy musical
bounces through all the Cliff hits of
the Sixties, including: In The Country,
I Could Easily Fall In Love With You,
Move It, The Young Ones, Living Doll,
Summer Holiday, Bachelor Boy and
On The Beach.

With a capacity for 250 seated and
400 standing, The Gateway provides
that much-sought experience of an
intimate evening, which is lost in the
grand arenas and stadiums of so
many tour productions. For around
£200, you could see all of the events
at The Gateway this summer – in-
cluding their many Silver Screen pre-
sentations of classic movies – and
have change for popcorn. Alterna-
tively, for the same money, you could
afford less than half a show among
the O2 Arena’s not-exactly intimate
capacity crowd of 20,000, asking
‘who is that ant on the stage?’

For full details and ticket prices of
what’s on this summer, check at
www.seatongateway.co.uk

THE GATEWAY
TO THE WORLD OF SHOWBIZ



Highlights

of the summer
Seaton Carnival Week 

22nd - 30th August 2014

Full details will be included 

in a special programme available 

from local shops from August 3rd.
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ANN PENGELLY
STAINED GLASS
The Good Shepherd Stained Glass Studio

Course bookings now being taken
Stained Glass & Supplies, Courses, Commissions & Restorations

Monday and Friday Courses

Tel: 01297 21443  Studio: 07979 013641  email: annpengellystainedglass@hotmail.co.uk

www.annpengellystainedglass.co.uk

49 Queen Street, Seaton, Devon,  EX12 2RB

Organic health food shop dedicated
to local sustainability and fair trade

Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm, 
Saturday 9am – 4pm

Shop 2 - Tanyards Court - Beer Road - Seaton EX12 2PA
Telephone 01297 24891

Home baked cakes and quiches made 
with local seasonal produce

Diabetic, gluten and dairy free goods
Locally roasted coffee from the coffee factory

and Willies Cacao of Uffculme.

ONCE a year the residents of Seaton really let their
hair down for the staging of the resort’s annual
Carnival Week.

Next year the Carnival celebrates its 50th anniversary
and the organisers are already planning a bumper 
event to mark the milestone by bringing back some 
of the old carnival events.

This year’s Carnival Week takes place between August
22nd -30th, culminating with the Grand Carnival 
procession, by tradition the first on the East Devon 
circuit which continues until November.

Other popular events during Carnival Week will 
include the Variety Night, Street Fayre and Dog Show.

A new event this year is a Bubble World Cup on Sunday,
August 24th at the Underfleet Playing Fields,  billed as “a
five-a-side football like you’ve never seen before”.



and many more rods in stock!

CHEAPEST & BEST TACKLE SHOP

BEST DUG LIVE BAIT
     FRESH DUG: LUG (£16.50 PER LB) / RAG (£13.00 PER LB)
             MAGGOTS ~ PEELER CRABS ~ HERMIT CRABS ~ MAINLINE BAITS

Shor  Rods!
Greys GRX5 130 £109
Greys Centaur TXS 126FS £179
Greys XXX16ft £260

Boat Rods!
Greys Advents £49.99
Black Rock Akita Sports Rod £62
Tronix Pro Tackle

DOUBLE SEATED 
KAYAKS £475

HIGH MARINE WINNER
KAYAKS FROM £260

Mini Angler 
KAYAKS £325

All Kayaks come 
complete with 
seat & Paddle
Prices start from £260

Seaton angling & kayak Centre The Harbour, Axmouth, Devon  
Tel: 01297 625511  Mobile 07930 398313
www.seatonanglingcentre.co.uk

    Ceak yya    & ka   ay   entre
seawww

Tel: 01297     
The Har     

ucotonanglingcentreat
  625511  Mobile 07930 398

 rbour, Axmouth, De   on   ev         

sea.www

  

u.cotonanglingcentre.at
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IF YOU’re looking for a good long and historic walk, Axmouth is a good
place to start – for the tiny village just east of Seaton boasts a history
walk that goes on for 182 miles, to Lincoln.

Although historians argue about this, Axmouth claims to be the start [or
finish] of england’s ancient Fosse Way, the roman road to Lincoln which
was built after the roman invasion of AD43.

For long before the romans arrived with their obsession with straight lines 
Axmouth was the most important harbour in the ancient West. It was here
that Phoenician traders came during the glory period of those ancient
seafarers of 1550-300 BC and it is probable that when the romans did get
here that they were initially following in the wake of that older civilization.

After the romans the far-more-feared Vikings sailed up the river Axe to 
pillage, slay and conquer until they were routed hereabouts by King
Athelstan at the great Battle of Brunanburh in AD937.

Now there is much historical controversy about the Battle of Brunanburh
and as the few records of the time are somewhat inexact, the site of the
battle is generally recognised to be either in Lancashire, Northumberland,
Yorkshire, Dumfriesshire, or near Musbury, just down the river from
Axmouth. 

Naturally, we side with local historians and thus it was near Axmouth that
‘the Waterloo of the 10th Century’ raged over who would rule england, a

Saxon or a Norse king, and we won.

Those wishing to follow where the Vikings sailed could do not better than
contact the Axe Valley Canoe Club, an excellent association promoting one
of the most popularly-growing sports and leisure pursuits of recent times.

The canoe club is the place to go for all local information on touring, white
water and sea paddling and courses for canoes and kayaks. One of its main
events of the year – Bob’s Open Canoe Weekend, named after the late club
stalwart Bob Ottley – is held over the weekend of July 5th and 6th, when
scores of paddlers will comes from all over the UK to take part. For more
information and times of the weekend’s events, check the website 
www.axevalecc.co.uk

Axmouth Harbour also provides a home for the popular Axe Yacht Club.

Some say the Fosse Way
stretches from Exeter to Lincoln,

but locals will have none of
that; it’s Axmouth where it all

began [or ended]. 

If you’re looking for a good long and historic walk
Axmouth is a good place to start
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Local quality meat and personal friendly service
Specialising in own made sausages and burgers

Find us on Swanhill Road next to the Post Of�ce

Visit us this summer for your BBQ essentials

01297 55333401297 553334

COLYFORD BUTCHERSCOLYFORD BUTCHERS LT
DBBUTTCHEEERSS

FORone day every year the village of Colyford steps
back to medieval times, everybody dresses up in
the fashions of the Middle Ages and hundreds of
people travel from miles around to come to look at
what on Earth is going on.

It is like a scene out of Chaucer. There’s archery and falconry
and shows of thatching and bodging [that’s wood-turning
using green, unseasoned wood]. Medieval music played on
traditional instruments echoes through the lanes and the lo-
cals gather to perform a humorous Mummers Play.
And just like it would be here several hundred years ago,

stalls sell honey, pottery, leather goods and beer and queue
for the ram-roast.
What is it? It’s the Colyford Goose Fayre, a fine revival of old

England and the continuing of a tradition that goes all the way
back to 1208.

It was then that King John granted Colyford a charter to
hold a goose fair, originally a market for selling livestock
which developed into a day or so of merry-making.
Britain’s most famous goose fair, at Nottingham, is world-

renowned and every year tens of thousands crowd the city
for its latest incarnation. But the Nottingham fair didn’t

start until 1284, Colyford’s fayre pre-dates it by two
generations.

Although the history of goose fairs, or driving
geese to market, goes back even further than
that. The famous naturalist Gaius Plinius Se-
cundus [known to his pals as Pliny] records
that the Romans had goose fairs in his time.
Goose fairs are always held in the autumn.

In Colyford, the fayre is traditionally staged
on the last Saturday closest to Michaelmas

– September 27th this year, as Michaelmas
falls on September 29th.

Why September? The breeding season for
geese is February to March, meaning that by
September the young geese
were at their prime and ready
to be got to market. There being no tram in
Pliny’s or King John’s day, the poulters would simply
walk them to the fair.
This was no easy task. Besides the fact that there could be

many geese to walk on – at one Nottingham fair, 20,000 geese
were recorded strolling into the city - in medieval times a
goose fair could be leagues away, records of the time show

that geese were frequently walked from Norfolk to London, a
sore-making foot trip of more than 80 miles.
For the poor old goose, such a long march was hard on the

feet and many would become injured. So they made them
shoes, little tar shoes. I am not making this up. The poulters
would ‘shoe a goose’ by driving them through tar and then
sawdust, providing a protective layer or ‘shoe’ for the long
walk.
Of course, the tar would wear off if the geese had far to go –

hence the expression ‘you can’t shoe a goose’, meaning a futile
exercise. However, in Ilchester in Somerset in the Middle
Ages there were goose cobblers [I’m not making this up ei-
ther] who more kindly made little leather goose slippers to
make the hike more bearable.
Fortunately, in these kinder days the geese at the Colyford

Goose Fayre don’t have far to come and tend to be carried in
a old cart that forms part of the procession which traditionally
parades through the village at 2pm, shortly before the Mayor
opens the Fayre.
Last year the Fayre was rained off by atrocious weather, so

watch the skies. But with a spot of luck all will be fine this year
for visitors to enjoy the goose-step back in time.
For details of the Fayre, visit the website at

www.colyfordvillage.co.uk

Colyford Goose Fayre



C E N T R E
Old Station Yard, Station Road,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6HA

FURNITURE -  COLLECTABLES
LINEN BOOKS -  PRINTS
PORCELAIN -  TOYS

Telephone: 01297 552339

w w w.co l y to n - a n t i q u e s - ce n t r e .co. u k

A N T I Q U E S
C O L Y T O N

The TOOL BOX
Colyton, East Devon, England

We sell quality used hand tools, light machinery and books for a wide range of crafts - 
woodworking, carving, wood-turning, model and full-size engineering, watch and clock 

making, bookbinding, gardening and much more!

We are always delighted to buy tools in good condition, whether individual items or complete collections.
Please contact us if you are bringing items in for us to purchase

The shop is open Monday to Saturday throughout the year from 9.00am to 5.00pm, closing 
for lunch from 1.00pm to 2.00pm Monday to Friday. We are usually closed on Bank Holidays 

Web: www.thetoolbox.org.uk | Email: info@thetoolbox.org.uk | Tel: 01297 552868
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IT IS only a matter of time before the lo-
cation-scouts employed by movie and TV
production companies discover Colyton

and site it as the setting for some new period
drama.
For the quaint streets and serene lanes of

this town that seems like a village has all of
the charm of those big-screen locations that
make you feel ‘I want to live there’.
No wonder, then, that a nationwide poll re-

cently named Colyton as the most family-
friendly place in Britain.
A visit to the lovely preserve of old Devon

will tell you why; nothing is rushed here and
nothing is loud. Little tea rooms and small
galleries welcome the visitor, locals stop to

charm and chat and, a glorious rarity, you can
pretty much easily park where you like.
A low crime rate and high standard of edu-

cation led by the acclaimed Colyton Grammar
School were two of the factors that won the
little town its prize as Britain’s best place to
live.
At the aptly-named Wheelers Yard, visitors

will find another Colyton award-winner, but
this one’s a bit more special as Mike Rowland
& Son are wheelwrights and coachbuilders By
Appointment to Her Majesty The Queen.
This year marks the 50th anniversary of the

Rowland company, one of the very few wheel-
makers left in Britain. Until a couple of hun-
dred years ago, these expert craftsmen were

found in every town and without their skills
road transport would have ground to a halt.
But the advent of factory-made wheel parts
followed by the birth of the motor car so dev-
astated the industry that by the turn of the
millennium wheelwrights were almost non-
existent in the UK.
Fortunately, there are still some – The

Queen clearly among them – for whom Kwik-
Fit won’t quite do when it comes to the old
ways of carving and hot-bonding wheels for
your carriage, omnibus, coach, wagon, dray
and hard cart, all of which hand-making is
fascinatingly continued by Mike Rowland &
Son [www.wheelwrights.org.uk]
The yard is well worth a visit and as they also

specialise in cannon wheels, if your Roman
trebuchet or naval cannon is looking like it
needs some replacement, you know where to
go.
Although peaceful for most of the year, there

is at least one night in the calendar when
Colyton’s hair comes down – for the annual
carnival. Renowned throughout Devon as one
of the best in the county, the carnival fills the
winding streets with wildly-decorated floats
and hundreds of merry-making onlookers.
Carnival week this year runs from Saturday
September 6th to the climax procession night
on Saturday September 13th. A travelling fun-
fair will be in town too and for families it is
traditionally a night not to miss.

The village town of old quiet Devon charm
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Axe Wetlands
Photo File by Richard Austin

Little Egret with a Kingfisher

Osprey with a Grey Mullet, caught in the River Axe
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Although we do like to be beside the seaside, increasing numbers of
visitors of the Seaton area are coming here for the inland treat that is
just a walk away from the shore.

The Axe Wetlands, 200 acres of marshes alongside the River Axe between
Seaton and Colyford, are becoming one of Britain’s most acclaimed spots for
wildlife watching. 

In fact, Which? Travel magazine last year named the conservation area the
best place to spot wildlife in the country, an accolade which was endorsed
when Julia Bradbury brought her BBC Countryfile team to film here.

For East Devon District Council, which runs the reserve, the media 
enthusiasm for the Wetlands backs its belief that the unspoilt expanse of
freshwater grazing marsh, saltmarsh, reedbed, mudflats, ponds and ditches is
set to become one of the biggest tourist attractions in the county. With polls
showing that almost 70% of people enjoying a good walk as their most-
preferred outdoor leisure pursuit, the council’s prescience that the area 
will annually attract 30,000 visitors is probably a safe bet.

Three areas make up the Wetlands - Seaton Marshes, Colyford Common and
Blackhole Marsh – and their conservation has been carefully developed to
ensure the best experience for those seeking the wonder of nature.

Five hides have been built, along with two viewing platforms, two pond-
dipping platforms and free car parks close to the three kilometres of paths.

As no dogs are allowed, in order not to disturb the resident animals and
nesting birds, the wildlife thrives.

Birdwatchers are especially treated here. Among the many species sighted
hereabouts are kingfishers, waders including sand pipers and red shank,
snipe, wigeon, grebe,  shoveler duck and all sorts of gulls. 

Also spotted are little egrets, greenshank, ringed plover, curlew, lapwing,
bearded tits, wheaters, Brent geese, mute swans and teal. Local twitchers
have recently blogged their excitement at seeing overhead osprey, merlin and
the rare red kite.

The habitat also supports a fascinating variety of mammals – from roe deer
to water voles, pipistrelle and long-eared bats and the lovable favourites of
all naturalists, Axe Estuary otters.

Look even more closely and you may spot the rare bush cricket, the short-
winged conhead, or shimmering above the ponds dragonflies including ruddy
darters and black-tailed skimmers.

If you like nature, you’ll rarely find a more tranquil place to enjoy it. Guided
tours are available throughout the season. For more information, call the
Countryside Service on 01395 517557 or go to 
www.eastdevon.gov.uk/countryside

@LymeExperience

Caught and released by licensed Bird Ringers

Island Bird Hide
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DESPItE the hideously-clinical modernisation of
the railways, enthusiasm for ‘proper’ trains that
don’t look like moving offices is so widespread

that miniature railways can be found in 13 countries of
the world and 55 counties of the British Isles – and one
of the best of them is Pecorama, set in the hillside
above Beer.

Forty years old next year, the Beer Heights Light
Railway has given hours of gleeful fun to thousands and
no visit to the Seaton area is complete without
experiencing a ride of wonder aboard the trains as they
chug through a tunnel and over bridges along the
mile-long route with its glorious views of Lyme Bay.

there are eleven locomotives in the Pecorama fleet –
Claudine, Mr P, thomas II, Dickie, Otter, Linda, Gem,
Samastipur and the superbly-named Bo-Bo brothers,

Jimmy and Alfred – and a ride in the carriages behind
any of them is a time of old-style family fun that all ages
will remember forever.

Little ones of course love it as they have never
experienced anything like a ride on an authentic choo-
choo and on any day Pecorama is busy with scores of
grandparents thrilling their children’s children to a
flashback to their yesterdays.

Indeed, it is indicative of just how popular is the
Pecorama pleasure that before the season started the
Driver’s Experience course, where for £185 you get to
drive and fire the engine yourself, was fully booked up
from April to September. If you’re looking for that
special birthday present for Grandad, bookings are now

been taken for the few remaining places in October.

Although a good alternative gift is the Railway
Modelling course also offered here. Making model
railways is very much a chaps’ thing and in recent years
there has been a revival of the days of the Sixties when
many homes had their own model railway which Dad
or Grandad would painstakingly assemble for family
delight every Christmas and on birthdays.

As one of the world’s leading manufacturers of model
railways, Pecorama offers modelling courses with
hands-on instruction on trackwork, layout electrics and
making your own baseboard and whilst it may seem

The age of steam is alive

TOWER SERVICES

AVAILABLE HERE

TO  SERVOWER VICES
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and puffing
very Sheddist to some, the home railway craze is making
a comeback – which is one reason why Pecorama’s
acclaimed model railway exhibition is now so
perpetually popular.

As a one-stop home for all the family,
Pecorama also offers magnificent gardens
based around a variety of themes, cream
teas in a refinely-converted Pullman
carriage, crazy golf, outdoor playgrounds
and an indoor soft play area for four to
12-year-olds that constantly echoes with
shrieks of glee.

There are also special events here
running throughout the season; art
exhibitions, fetes, the Teddy Bears Picnic
of  August 17th, Loco Week August 18th-
22nd and the marvellous Railway Gala of
August 23rd-25th when the full fleet is
turned out, so all aboard Jimmy Bo-Bo.

For full details of what’s on
www.pecorama/info
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BEER FISH AND CHIP SHOP

Tel: 01297 625774

Freshly cooked 
quality food 
at your local

fish and 
chip shop

The Day
They Marched
Away From

Beer
THE weekend of Friday

August 1st is set to be one of
the most memorable in

world history, as all around the
globe we will remember an awful
series of unparalleled events.
One hundred years ago at this time, all

nations were tense; many people fearful,
many others gung-ho.
On the Friday, Germany declared war on

Russia. The next day, Germany attacked
Luxembourg. On the Sunday, Germany
declared war on France. By the Monday,
Germany had declared war on Belgium and
Britain had declared war on Germany.
A world war had begun. Its horror and

tragedy would affect every family in Britain.
There are no ‘good’ ways to commemorate

a conflict that killed more than nine million
who fought in it, but one of the most

poignant commemorations will take place
August 1st-4th in Beer when descendants of
townsmen that went to war re-enact the day
– explained here in the organisers’ words:
‘On Monday 3rd August 1914, the village

band marched along the main street of Beer,
leading an informal procession of flag-
waving men in civilian clothes and men in
Naval uniform.  Most of the people of the
village seemed to have turned out to line the
street and wave them off.
This procession, captured on film by an

unknown photographer, came in response
to a proclamation from the Admiralty,
issued at 9pm the previous evening:
‘Notice is hereby given by their Lordships

that all Naval and Marine pensioners under
the age of 55 and all men of the Royal Fleet
Reserve and Royal Naval Reserve, are to
proceed forthwith to the ship or
establishment already notified them.......’
In 1914, 3rd August was Bank Holiday

Monday in England (the first Monday of the
month, as it still is in Scotland), and the
band, the flags and the cheering crowds all
seemed to fit this holiday mood.  Philip
Larkin’s poem MCMVIV [1914] speaks of
those involved all over the country:
‘Grinning as if it
were all An August
Bank Holiday lark’

More than twenty Beer men who were in
the Royal Naval Reserve marched off that
day, to be followed by those who were in the
4th Battalion of the Devonshire Regiment,
the local unit of the Territorial Force, and
then others who joined up in the
enthusiasm which followed the declaration
of war between Britain and Germany, which
came at 11pm on 4th August.
John White, an artist who was born in

Edinburgh and brought up in Australia, but

who lived in Beer for more than 40 years,
painted the scene in the main street as
people prepared for the 3rd August
procession.  He entitled it ‘When Duty
Calls’ and it must have had a special
significance for him, as four of his sons
joined the Army.
By staging a number of events to mark the

centenary of the outbreak of the war, we
hope to show how the ‘August Bank Holiday
lark’ turned into a catastrophe in which
millions died, including 28 men from Beer,
while others were wounded, taken prisoner,
or had their lives changed forever by the
‘war to end all wars’.  We want to tell the
stories of the survivors, as well as those who
died, and we would be grateful for the loan
of photos, diaries, letters or information of
any kind which will help us to do justice to
those who served.’

See the Summer Events pages on 33 and 34 for a list of
all the commemorative events taking place in Beer.



• Cottage Holidays •

Jean Bartlett Cottage Holidays 
offer a superb selection of Devon 

Cottages for that perfect Holiday

Whether you are looking for Coastal Cottages 

or Country Cottages, we pride ourselves in 

catering for a wide range of self catering 

cottages including walking holidays, dog 

friendly holidays and short breaks.

The Old Dairy, Fore Street, Beer

Devon, EX12 3JA

T: 01297 23221   |   F: 01297 23303

E: holidays@jeanbartlett.com
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A great example of Britain’s industrial genius
‘An inspirational and moving

place, inspiring awe’.
Sir Tim Smit, 

Director of The Eden Project

One of the greatest examples of Britain’s industrial genius, a history lesson for us all, is tucked away in the
hills just one mile beyond Beer.

For here it was where the hardiest of Devon men quarried the stone that helped to make england’s finest
buildings.

The Tower Of London, Windsor Castle, Westminster Abbey, St Paul’s Cathedral, London Bridge, Winchester
Cathedral, exeter Cathedral, Rochester Castle, Hampton Court and some 21 other cathedrals, including Christ
Church in St Louis, Missouri, were built using Beer Stone.

no wonder that Sir Tim Smit, director of The eden Project, calls the caves made by the quarrying ‘an
inspirational and moving place, inspiring awe’.

The quarry caves are a must-see for any visitor to the Axe Valley, for they are a glorious, wonder-making
testament to the best of our nation; our spirit, our grit and our cleverness.

The Romans, famous for doing everything first, started the quarrying here 2,000 years ago after they
discovered that Beer Stone’s remarkable qualities – it is a limestone of such fine grain that it is soft to easily
saw and carve, but then hardens when exposed to the air – were ideal for building their villas hereabouts.
The remains of one such villa, Honeyditches, can still be seen at Seaton.

After the Romans, the Saxons moved in to hack at the stone with flint axes. But it was not until Medieval times
that Beer truly became Britain’s building merchant. Then, the industry here became fevered as the best masons
demanded Beer Stone for carving for cathedrals and churches throughout the realm.

It is sobering and, as Sir Tim noted, moving, to reflect on the dexterity of muscle and mind that
compounded to quarry the stone. The quarrymen worked by candlelight as they dug further and

further into the cliffs, pick-axing and sawing massive slabs of heavy stone which were lifted
by hand-operated cranes onto horse-drawn wagons which were driven to barges on

Beer beach to be sailed to up the Channel and then down the Thames.

And so it continued for hundreds and hundreds of years until 1920 when the
quarrying stopped. On the guided tours of Beer Quarry Caves you can still see

the ancient tool mark in the walls, close to the magnificent vaulted roofs and
pillars.

You’ll see other enchanting things too – the place where after the
Reformation persecuted Catholics made a secret church in which to
worship and the parts of the caves where the infamous smuggler Jack
Rattenbury would hide his contraband barrels of brandy and rum out
of the eye of the excisemen.

And then there’s the bats. Six species have moved in to hibernate
here in the winter, including the rare Bechstein’s Bat, which won the
caves the distinction of a site of Special Scientific Interest.

But it is the quarry caves’ distinction as a site of special industrial
interest which marks it out most as a monument to the glory that
man can make. Go, you’ll come away amazed and proud.
www.beerquarrycaves.co.uk
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C O C O  B E A U
Coco Beau is a ladies clothing and accessories 

boutique in the heart of the beautiful town of Beer.
We aim to stock brands that are timeless in style,
 and feminine in design, but with emphasis on 
wearability and quality, for women of all ages.

  

Coco Beau supply new and up coming 
designer brands as well as established ranges.

   

Closed from October to February.

FORE   STREET, BEER EX12 3JB
TELEPHONE: 01297 24981

Fore Street, Beer - 07752 113854
Local Ales, Ciders, Wines & Spirits • Local Honey & Preserves

Soft Drinks, Ice Creams & ConfectionEry
DVD Rental

The famous Beer Regatta celebrates its centenary 
in August. Or was that last year?

NOBODY is quite sure and there’s a bit of a debate locally over whether
the fabulous events of August 9-16 mark the 100th or the 101st
birthday of the hugely-popular family festival, for which many the

Beer-born come back from their new homes all over the world.
The argument over exactly which anniversary falls this year centres on a

couple of old rows. Some say that the Beer Regatta started in 1913 in
retaliation for a spot of ‘cheating’ at the Seaton and Beer Regatta of that
year. According to the old tale, Beer fishermen taking part in the race off
Seaton between Beer Luggers and Seaton Luggers were furious when their
rivals started the boat race before they got there. Indignantly, the Beer boys
went home, held their own race and declared the institution of the Beer
Regatta.
Others say that the Beer Regatta was born from a different row, when the

warship HMS Majestic was visiting the Seaton and Beer Regatta in 1914 [or
1913]. As the ship came close to shore it ran over the Beer fishermen’s crab
pots, cutting the lines and making it impossible to retrieve them. Furious
[again] the Beer boys boycotted the Seaton race and held their own instead
– instituting it, err, either that year [1914] or, if the Great Crab Pot Disaster
was in 1913 [as some others say], the year after.
Confused? Join the gang, but it doesn’t matter because whatever the year

the Beer Regatta is always a week not to miss.
Although colourfully carnival in nature, it remains very much a Regatta and

therefore based on the sea. There will be sea shanties sung all over the
town, angling competitions, mackerel-fishing competitions and of course
sailing competitions centred on races between the Beer Luggers.
As they will tell you in the town, a Beer Lugger ‘is not just any old Lugger

with the word Beer stuck in front of it’. It is a design and rig unique to Beer,
believed to be descendant from the Viking rig of the Norsemen who raided
the Jurassic Coast centuries ago, and the best way of describing its speciality
is to ask one of the fishermen.
The races continue with the Beer rowing championship in which some may

be ‘sheathing’. This is another method special to Beer, describing the
practice of standing up facing forward when at the oar.
Yet another Beer speciality is the hilarious and exciting raft race, when craft

ingeniously built out of all sorts and crews in all manner of exotic fancy
dress set off from the beach to the cheers of all of the town.
Then there’s skittles and pavement art competitions, dancing, pebble-

painting, treasure hunts and everyone, especially the children, is
encouraged to get into the fun spirit by fancy dressing of any of the themes
from Beer’s history – as a smuggler, imitating the infamous Jack Rattenbury,
the 18th Century hero of hereabouts, or in lace, to reflect the wonderful craft
that was brought to the town around 1570 by Flemish refugees, or maybe
Tudorly – as Catherine Parr, sixth wife of Henry VIII, had a home near Beer
– or perhaps as an exotic Spaniard, a nod to the survivors of a Spanish
shipwreck who settled here in the 17th Century.
Or you could take the centenary as your theme. Or the centenary plus

one… Either way, great fun is assured – especially at the Barrel Rolling, an
age-old tradition recently revived and just what you’d expect from a place
called Beer.

For full details of what’s on when in the week, check at 
www.beer-regatta.co.uk
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Axe Cliff Golf Club
It may not be the most famous of the West

Country’s golf clubs but axe Cliff Golf Club is
certainly one of the most testing.

Set high on the high above axmouth, the club
which is renowned for its friendly welcome, will first
of all test your legs as the first six holes are some-
what hilly.

as one recent visitor put it, ‘the course is in
excellent condition and I’m sure that if I was a
regular here, I’d be in excellent condition too.’

But good golf is not meant to be easy and with
the hills come quite a number of blind tee shots.
there’s gorse to avoid on the narrow fairways and
downhill second shots to be carefully weighed-up
to avoid too much run on, and as it is on a cliff,
cross winds to calculate as well - but all of this
adds up to ensure that the average golfer has to
use his head at axe Cliff, study the card and think
about every shot, thus making a round all the more
pleasurable.

the views are spectacular, some of the best in
Britain, and they draw awed comment from every
visitor, especially at the breathtaking last four holes

where it is simply bliss to stand and take in the
wonder of the magnificent sights over Lyme Bay as
the course edges along the cliff.

another advantage of axe Cliff is the price. Whilst
a round at many clubs can cost the visitor the best
part of an arm and a leg, green fees here are
sensibly-priced - £27.50 for a round and £10 for
under-16s. If you play three rounds, you get the
third halfprice. and if you haven’t brought your set
of clubs with you, don’t worry as both clubs and
trolleys – hand-pull and electric – can be hired at
the Pro’s Shop.

axe Cliff Golf Club is one of the oldest in Devon
and celebrates its 120th birthday this year. It was
created in 1894 and the 18-hole, par 70, 5,669-yard
course was designed by the legendary James Braid,
five times winner of the Open, the inventor of the
dog-leg who also created both the King’s and the
Queen’s courses at Gleneagles and redesigned
Carnoustie.

axe Cliff is the also Devon’s only 18-hole Footgolf
club. Footgolf is played on a golf course using a
football and the object of the game is to get the

ball in a hole using only your feet in the lowest
number of shots.

the Club explains, ‘Just like golf you have Par 3, 4
and 5 holes with the normal hazards that are usual
when playing golf. Using separate tees and greens,
Footgolf can be played at the same time as playing
golf, although we do allocate special times for this
emerging and very addictive new sport in which the
beauty of the game consists in being able to mas-
ter power and precion.’ Footgolf is usually available
at axe Cliff on tuesday, thursday, Saturday and
Sunday afternoons but it is advisable to call the
club to confirm availability [tel 01297 21754].

Going back to that welcome on the cliffside,
something that is not always the case at golf clubs,
it is no exaggeration to say that axe Cliff is truly
famous for its friendliness. anyone is welcome –
not just golfers – and many walkers and view-
lovers like to pop in for breakfast, afternoon tea or
a pint, or enjoy on the sunny patio bar meals that
are available seven days a week from 11.30am to
dusk.

www.axecliff.co.uk

“This is a hidden gem of a golf club.
The views are quite stunning, every
one is very helpful and the top-notch
friendliness is second to none.”
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BROOM WAGON Coffee Shop find us 3 Cross Street, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2LH keep in the 
fb.com/cafebroomwagon and @cafebroomwagon

Opening times:
Mon: Closed | Tues - Fri: 09.30 - 16.00  Sat: 10.00 - 16.00 | Sun: 10.00 - 14.00

See you at the top of the town!

Broom Wagon is an Independent Speciality Coffee Shop. Pop in for 
great tasting coffee, tea, squash and cake or just to say hi! We 
also do them to take-away, have our own sunny garden and secure 
place to leave your bike.

Eating Out... It’s only taken a couple of thousand years but at
long last seaton has its first speciality coffee shop
– Broom Wagon Coffee.

Aficionados of quality coffee, the finest possible tea
and cake that’s from Heaven, are in luck as the Broom
Wagon is generally considered to be one of the top
coffee shops for miles around.

For years, for ever in fact, seaton has let the
international enthusiasm for proper coffee just pass it
by as if it didn’t matter as long as there was
Coffeemate.

But with coffee shopping a global social scene, finally
seaton joined the rest of the planet this summer
when Glenn Moorley opened the Cross street, to the
delight of everyone not born in the 19th Century. 

there are only two things that matter with coffee,
quality and freshness, and Glenn is fortunate to have
the best suppliers of both – the Coffee Factory, the
artisan roasters of very nearby shute who have won
gold in the Great taste of Britain awards every year
for the last three, fitting prizes for the young,
passionate company that lovingly-roasts in small
batches the finest 100% Arabica beans in the world.

Glenn sourced only the best when looking for
suppliers of his tea too, trawling the London Coffee
Festival for hours until he found another young, small
company, Brew tea Co. , with the same zealous
enthusiasm that tea doesn’t have to be just good, it
has to be great. Each of Glenn’s tea types – English
Breakfast, De-Caffeinated , Earl Gray and Moroccan
Mint – pass the most demanding taste tests with
every batch.

‘It’s the same with the cake,’ says Glenn, ‘We are a
nation of top-quality cake-makers, especially in
Devon. Nobody makes cakes like the British do and
so, again, I knew that I had to find a cakesmith who
was sublime.’

He found Cakesmiths of Bristol, sam smith’s already-
legendary makers of bespoke home-baked cakes.
they freshly-supply strawberry and cream cake,
blueberry bakewell, wickedly-chocolate brownies,
lemon polenta and the vegan dark and rich flapjack
slices that are also wheat and gluten-free - but which
fly from under the glass cake jars because of their
taste and the fact that, as every lady knows, cake is
good for you.

‘Actually, it very much is in many ways,’ says Glenn,
‘Enjoying great cake, coffee or tea, in comfort where
you can just unwind and relax and give yourself some
time, there’s a lot to be said for the general health
benefits of all of that.’

those in the know like to eat out the back in the
Victorian rose garden, ‘a cocoonery of green and
colours’, perfect for teatime. 

‘the Broom Wagon is a community place; pop in for a
chat, debate the world or read the paper, write a
postcard, hook-up to the wi-fi and do some
Facebooking or check on work – the modern coffee
shop is a haven for all manner of things; there’s never
any rush, you can be yourself here and you can find
yourself here.’

And you can have another piece of cake. 

And while you’re at it ask Glenn why he called it
Broom Wagon? And why is he known as the
Near-Naked Man?

www.facebook.com/cafebroomwagon



CAFÉ &
 TEAROOMS

51b-51c Harbour Road, Seaton EX12 2LX

Daisys’ Café ~ Tea Rooms ~ Ice Cream Parlour
Take Away service also available

please call me Lynne Derrick 07818 320083
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Eating Out...

Arecent national survey revealed that when
the British go on holiday at home, the
overwhelming majority don’t want to eat

like Masterchef. contrary to what fancy restaurants
and clever chefs believe, when it comes to holiday
meals most Brits taking a break in Britain simply
want to eat traditionally.

And according to the cSM poll, their holiday
favourites are:
1. Fish and chips [the top meal for 61%]
2. Bacon butties.
3. roast dinner.

So it’s lucky for those who come to Seaton, then,
that Daisy’s café on Harbour road is the mistress
of all three.

Super-smart Lynne Derrick realised the preference
for home-cooked, simple favourites when she
opened Daisy’s café last year and concentrated
on freshly-making what people want to eat. So
that’s a roast every Sunday lunch and fish and
chips and bacon butties always available at all
other times.

consequently, Daisy’s café has become an instant
hit with locals and its first summer is set to be a
bumper one as visitors flock to the café and ice
cream kiosk for every bit of what they fancy; big,
tasty sandwiches, deep-filled jacket potatoes,
all-day breakfast and all of the other proper
British seaside treats.

nothing is frozen, all the food is fresh, locally-
supplied and perfectly-prepared by Lynne and
her team to eat inside or outside or takeaway for
breakfast, lunch and tea – and cream teas here
are a particular treat as Lynne bakes all the scones
and cakes herself.

Daisy’s Café, feeding the nation just what it wants.
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Colcombe Castle
Market Place, Colyton

Real Ales, Light Lunches & Cream Teas
Enjoy a Sunday Roast 12 til 2pm £9.95 for

main and dessert. Booking advisable
Function Room & Cellar Bar

available for hire
Telephone: 01297 552257

www.colcombecastle.co.uk

IS the eyre Court a family-friendly hotel, or is it popular pub? Is it a
brilliant burger bar, or an acclaimed restaurant? Or is it a music venue or
a comedy store?

eyre Court is all of these and it also has the huge advantage of being
only 150 yards from the sea. no wonder that the family-run hotel/pub/
restaurant is such a hit with both locals and visitors.

You can have a good laugh here now that eyre Court has introduced
comedy nights to run with its other long-standing attraction of live
music every Sunday afternoon from 4.0-7.0 pm. Check the website
to see who is playing, it’s always somebody good.

But it’s the homemade meals at the eyre Court hotel that has
won it great reviews from very happy diners. Kids especially but
all ages will love the wide variety of burgers – 12 different sorts
including chilli, skinny, veggie, Cajun chicken and, inventively, a
salmon burger.

At lunchtime there is also 11 different types of fillings, including
the famed Beer crab and steak and onion, that come in either
sandwiches, baguettes or paninis, seven varieties of filled jacket
potatoes and all the traditional holiday meals besides; steaks, fish
and chips, salads, lasagne, crab, prawns, ploughman’s and the
popular 100% beef pattie.

And in the evenings the choice is even wider – sticky BBQ Ribs, lamb
shank, sirloin steak in peppercorn sauce or rump steak topped with red
onion and Stilton. there’s also steak and Otter Bitter pie, served with
creamy horseradish mash, warm goat’s cheese salad, Caesar salad,
vegetable tagine, king prawns panfried with garlic, ginger and chilli,
grilled salmon, mushroom Stroganoff, sundried tomato, goat cheese,
olice and basil tart and stilton and broad bean risotto.

And with the seafront just a stroll away, it’s the perfect setting for a
happy, warm summer’s evening.

In the good old days before lots of rules and spoilsportery, pubs were
pubs that were centres of village spirit, full of friendliness and where you
went on a Saturday night for a rousing sing-song.

these were the pubs of which G.K. Chesterton wrote enthusiastically in
‘the Rolling english Road’, perfectly capturing the stroll home from such
cheery inns in the words: ‘A merry road, a mazy road, and such as we did

tread the night we went to Birmingham by way of Beachy head’.

Sadly such pubs are mostly gone – but in the charming centre of
Colyton one still remains, the Colcombe Castle.

this 500-year-old inn is a paradise for those seeking the
unspoilt, traditional pleasures of a classic english pub –
especially on Friday and Saturday nights when the Colcombe
Scufflers tune up and play.

Anyone can join in with the Scufflers, the weekends are
open-mike nights when old friends and strangers are both
welcome to break into song. You can bring your own guitar, or

simply borrow one of those available at the pub.

Better still, have a go on the old-style skiffle instruments – the tea
chest bass or washboard – as the whole pub launches into a

singalong.

It’s not just the regular beers – Otter Ale, Otter Bitter and Dartmoor
Legend – that won the Colcombe Castle whatpub.com’s vote as ‘friendly
and welcoming’, it’s the old-style, no-fuss of it.

that means good, simple, value-for-money fare – sandwiches that don’t
cost an arm and a leg, pasties, sausages and sausage rolls with chips, a
variety of jacket potatoes and all of those other traditional pub meals
that don’t need French as a second language to understand; steak and
kidney pudding, cod and chips, ham egg and chips, scampi, vegetarian
tart and chicken and bacon melt – hearty, filling and all under a tenner.

And there’s a great roast here every Sunday. It’s a real find for those who
want their pubs to be pubs.

Welcome

www.eyrecourthotel.co.ukwww.eyrecourthotel.co.uk
2 Queen Street, Seaton  01297 214552 Queen Street, Seaton  01297 21455

Restaurant open daily for lunch and dinner

We offer live music every Sunday from 4pm to 7pm 

and our Quiz Night is every Thursday at 9pm.
13th July      The Perfect Strangers

20th July     Furious Pussies

27th July     Phil Smyth

3rd August  Fools & Horses

10th August    Seedy Cases

17th August    The Real Deal

24th August    Copperhead

31st August     Be Bop Daddies

Live Music 1st, 2nd and 3rd August in aid of Devon Air Ambulance

EYRE COURTEYRE COURT
RESTAURANT, BAR AND HOTELRESTAURANT, BAR AND HOTEL



The King�sher Inn

The King�sher, Dolphin Street, Colyton, Devon EX24 6NA

FREE HOUSE   01297 552476

Good value range of pub classics • Real Ales • Beer Garden
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The greedy march of chain pubs with their
soul-less interiors, cheap beer, loud
customers and microwave meals has done

more to ruin the old english inn than hitler’s
Luftwaffe achieved, but thankfully a few proper
old taverns still exist – and The Kingfisher in
Colyton is among the best of them.

The visitor looking for an unspoilt, traditional
Devon pub where the hospitality is hearty need
look no further than this 16th Century inn, easily
found in the centre of the town. It’s exactly like
an old pub should be – traditional roasts on
Sundays, meat raffles in the bar every Saturday,
CAMRA-rated honest local ales, a beautiful beer
garden and a rare place where you can still play
skittles, darts and crib.

The Kingfisher is also the friendly home to great
British pub grub – fish and chips that are said to
be the best in the area, steak and kidney pie,
chicken and leek pie, whitebait, stuffed mushrooms,

baked salmon, sirloin steak, scampi, egg and
chips and raspberry and apple pie are among the
choices that are all freshly-homemade and come
in large portions.

It is a popular spot with walkers and rave reviews
of the welcome at The Kingfisher have come from
as far as California. Typical is the thumbs-up from
a recent visitor from Birmingham, who wrote: ‘It’s
been a long time since we enjoyed a simple,
well-cooked pub meal and this pub does the job.
We had scampi, chips, peas and salad and ham,
egg, chips and peas and our meals were
thoroughly enjoyable. The food was well
presented – no attempts to be a gastropub or
anything fancy, just good, wholesome pub grub.
We cleared our plates and we just wish that this
pub was our local! We will definitely be back.’

A great find, a little Devon treasure and
highly-recommended by all its patrons.

www.kingfisherinn.co.uk

Eating Out...

COLYTON
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The Wheelwright Inn 
Swan Hill Rd, Colyford, Devon EX24 6QQ

01297 552585

Real Ales, Pub Food,
Dog Friendly

Live Music
Alan West and 

Steve Black

every first and third
Thursday of the month Part of Tindle 

Newspapers Ltd

To advertise your business in the 6 popular 
Pulman’s View from papers or be the subject 
of a dining out review please contact us.

For advertising please call
Jemma Moore on 01297 446158
or email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

in East Devon

View
newspapers

from
Pulman’s

Eating Out...

The Wheelwright Inn
This 17th Century thatched building, once the

home to the village wheelwright and after
that a tea room, has had a high reputation

locally ever since it became one of the area’s
leading eating inns.

A quick check on Trip Advisor confirms its status
as a place where it’s a treat to eat, 138 of its 204
reviews rate it as ‘excellent’ or ‘very good’, giving

Vegetarians and children are catered for, with
the likes of leek and stilon pancake for the former
and cod in batter, chicken breast burger, scampi,
sausage and ham for the kids.

The Wheelwright also offers a cut-price Early Bird
menu Monday to Friday for those wanting to eat
between 5.00-7.00 pm, with a good choice of
soup and a sandwich or cod and chips, faggots,
sausages, chicken pasta or ham, egg and chips
and ice cream or home-made crumble for £8.50.

There is also a good wine list and the Badger
beer, including Stinger and First Call ales, are 
particularly acclaimed.

www.wheelwright-inn.co.uk

The Wheelwright overall five-star status.

The fish comes fresh daily from Lyme Regis and
there’s lots of it. Among the choices for starters
are cod goujons and salad, smoked salmon and
prawns salad and blanchbait, whitebait coated
in breadcrumbs, a bit favourite with diners.

The meat comes from local farmers and, besides
the popular Sunday roast, regularly on the menu
there is lamb rump with minted gravy, steal and
ale pie, belly pork with hot chilli sauce, butterfly
chicken in mushroom and onion sauce and the
rarely-found these days, lamb liver and onions.



Church Road, Axmouth, Devon EX12 4AF
01297 20371 | info@theharbour-inn.co.uk | www.theharbourinn.co.uk

A beautiful thatched roof
pub with a relaxing

atmosphere and
fantastic beer garden

We have an extensive menu that champions fresh,
 local produce and offers something for everyone

SEAFOOD
PLATTER

01297 20099 | theseafoodplatter@gmail.com | www.theseafoodplatter.co.uk 

WHERE QUALITY SEAFOOD IS SERVED AT ITS 
BEST FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

It’s business as usual at The Seafood Platter, though the pub is up for sale the owner’s and staff are 
committed to ensure high quality food and service. Locals and visitors will be made to feel most welcome.

Fore Street, Beer, EX12 3EQ
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From the outside alone the old Harbour Inn looks
good enough to eat; a thatched 17th Century pub
with glorious views and romantic mystique, it is

easy to imagine it been once a home to the area’s
many former smugglers.

But inside the emphasis is all on imaginative food. For
whilst The Harbour Inn has an idyllic setting in which
to enjoy a few pints at sunset, it’s the meals that draw
visitors the most to this recently-modernised
gastropub.

The selection is enormous and of course is much
themed on seafood. Typical specials are

pan-friend scallops with asparagus,
sugar snap peas, ham

and raspberry

vinaigrette, scallops stuffed with garlic and lemon, a crab
trio – on toast, mousse and a fishcake – and a
spaghetti of cod, mussels, prawns and salmon in wine
and butter sauce. There’s also Smokie fishcakes,
classic scampi in a basket and char-grilled salmon
starters. And there’s also king prawns in noodles with
garlic and chilli, potted smoked mackerel with
horseradish mayo, baskets of crispy whitebait and
Axmouth fish pie made with the catch of the day; the
Harbour is a seafoodie’s sanctuary.

And that’s not the half of it; the Harbour also offers a
wide range of imaginatively-created pizzas, street food
including ribs, burgers, hot dogs, sloppy joes and ‘a
Trio of New York Sliders – three brioche buns; pulled
pork, beef patty and lobster and crab burgers filled
with tomato, lettuce and onion’.

And if you think that sounds pleasantly filling, check
out the House Tasting Board of  ‘slow-cooked pork
belly, sticky glaze, duck liver parfait and orange butter,
sausages with honey mustard, deep-friend Somerset
Brie, spiced potato wedges, sticky chicken wings, garlic
bread and lemon mayo’. Still peckish? Then try the
sausages and steaks from the acclaimed Colyton
Butcher.

For lighter eaters there’s refreshing meals like pesto
and rocket linguine and the Caprese sandwich of
buffalo mozz, plum tomatoes and basil pesto. And for
those whom tucking-in means the opposite, ideal with
a couple of pints of local bitter is the Harbour’s famous
hunger-beater – no messing; fresh white bread, grated
Cheddar cheese, triple-fried chips. The classic Cheesy
Chip Butty, a Great British brunch.

www.theharbour-inn.co.uk

Eating Out...
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DOLPHIN HOTEL

Fore Street, Beer, Devon. EX12 3EQ
(01297) 20068 • www.dolphinhotelbeer.co.uk

22 Bedroom Hotel, Pub & Restaurant in the 
heart of Beer with Private Parking 

A La Carte Menu & Daily Specials Served in Restaurant, Bars & Patio 

Bar Licensed until 1am with Pool Table, Juke Box, Table Skittles, Darts 

Live Music every Friday and Sunday during the Summer Months 

Carvery every Sunday March-November 12-6pm in our Function Room
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None other than TV star Kirstie Allsop is a big
fan of The Dolphin and Beer. For Kirstie, it’s all
about Vacation, Vacation, Vacation and this is

one of her perfect places.

‘I spent a few weeks here and it was absolute bliss,’
says Kirstie, ‘Beer is the English seaside experience
at its best’.

The Grade II listed Dolphin is precisely that, the best
English seaside experience; no flashy frills or
pretensions, but simply good, honest English food.

In the bar you can choose from a variety of
sandwiches including hot salt beef and the famous
Beer crab, said to be the best in the West Country,
plus a wide selection of toasties, filled jacket
potatoes, baguettes and, as you want in a typical
Devon pub, local ales with a choice of traditional
ploughman’s lunch; cheddar, brie, ham, beef or
stilton.

On Sunday lunchtimes The Dolphin
becomes a favourite of locals who

travel from miles around for
the hotel’s popular

carvery, and it’s

best to book if you want to join them.

At all other times, The Dolphin’s a la carte menu is so
ideal for those seeking the traditional that it is almost
Seventies Retro. The choice of starters alone cast you
back to the good old days of Cortinas and Capris –
avocado vinaigrette, fan of melon, egg mayonnaise,
prawn or crab cocktail and zhome-smoked salmon
platter.

The main meat courses continue in the same
tradition, all very John Bull – among them: roast leg
of pork with apple sauce, roast beef and Yorkshire
pudding with horseradish, steak and kidney pie,
braised steak and onions and a 16 oz rib steak.

But it’s fish that you come to the seaside for and you
won’t find fresher than at Beer, where The Dolphin
again serves it all very Englishy with none of that
Continental malarkey: large local lemon sole, grilled
or fried, plaice fillets, whole skate, haddock and cod,
grilled or poached Salmon Supreme and of course
that classic without which no seaside visit is
complete, deep-fried scampi.

And with the puddings including good old-
fashioned treats including spotted dick with custard,
treacle tart and apple and blackberry crumble, a
meal here is a wonderful step back to uncomplicated
times, utterly English and unforgettable.

www.dolphinhotelbeer.co.uk

THE DOLPHIN HOTEL
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MACKEREL FISHIN
DEEP SEA FISHING

AND PLEASURE TRIPS

    

  

   

     

    

TO BOOK PLEASE CALL KIM APLIN ON 
01297 21955 or 07989 631321

Let us be the vessel for your loved ones ceremonial scattering of ashes. Please call for further details.

 
    

  

   

     

    

 

 
    

  

   

     

    

 

 
    

  

   

     

    

 

 
    

  

   

     

    

 

 
    

  

   

     

    

 

E515-SAMBE
FISHING TRIPS AT BEER

Summer Events 
in The Axe Valley

Sunday 13 July
Seaton: Live Music from The Perfect Strangers at
Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.

Monday 14 July - Friday 18 July
Beer: Early Learners Week at Pecorama. 10am.
Daily fun-packed show with learning in mind.
Intensive train service on the Beer Heights Light
Railway.

Thursday 17 July
Seaton: Silver Screen at the Gateway - The Great
Dictator. From 10.15am.

Friday 18 July
Seaton: Indoor Farmers Market at The Gateway
from 9am. Indoor market with locally produced
meat includes Rare Breed Pork and Dorset Down
lamb, ruby Devon beef and chicken.

Saturday 19 July
Seaton: Live streaming of André Rieu's 10th
Anniversary Maastricht Concert. 7pm.

Seaton: Natural Seaton Festival. 10am at Thury
Harcourt Place. Displays by local wildlife and
conservation groups including family activities.
Free entry.

Sunday 20 July
Seaton: Air Ambulance Supporters Street Market
from 8am.

Seaton: Seaton: Live Music from Furious Pussies
at Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.

Thursday 24 July
Seaton: Drum4Fun Drum Circle at Seaton United
Reform Church, 7pm. A mix of freestyle jamming
and learning rhythms.

Saturday 26 July
Seaton: Stuart Line Cruise from Seaton Sea Front.
12.45pm and 2pm.

Saturday 26 July and Sunday 27 July
Wiscombe: Wiscombe Park Hill Climb. 10am.
EX24 6JE

Sunday 27 July
Seaton: Seaton: Live Music from Phil Smyth at
Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.
Seaton: Bikers Day Out. At The Esplanade from
10am-4pm
Axmouth: POOH Sticks Race at Axmouth
Harbour, 1pm.

Tuesday 29 July
Beer: Kit Construction Day at Pecorama, 10am.
Personal tuition from expert modellers Gordon
and Maggie Gravett - Nominal charge for kits.

Friday 1 August
Seaton: Pirate Day. Ahoy there Ship Mates! - Its
Pirate Day in Seaton. Childrens Fancy Dress Pirate
Parade: All Ship Mates to meet at 3pm under the
Jolly Roger in Windsor Gardens. The we will
march around the town collecting our booty
before setting off to Tesco Treasure Island and a
ride on the famous 'Seaton Pearl' of Seaton
Tramways. Treasure Hunt £2 per child in Aid of
Devon Air Ambulance.

Seaton: The "Seaton Pearl" sets sail again today
on her voyage following the Axe Estuary to
Colyton Station. Shiver me Timbers and all
aboard for a swashbuckling time. From Seaton
Tram Terminus, 10am.

Beer: Beer’s ‘Seriously Occasional Singers’ will
perform a selection of songs and poems from the
First World War in the Congregational Hall, Fore
Street, Beer, at 7.30pm.

Friday 1 August - Monday 4 August
Beer: An exhibition will be held in the
Congregational Hall, featuring research into men
from Beer who served in all the armed forces
during WW1, and those who served as merchant
seamen.  These include men who served in
France, Belgium, Italy, East Africa, Mesopotamia
(modern Iraq), the Mediterranean, the Dardanelles,
the South Atlantic, the North Sea and the Indian
Ocean.  Photos and a diary which have been lent
to the project have added extra detail to the
research. The exhibition will be officially opened
at 10.30am on Friday 1st by East Devon MP Neil
Parish. The exhibition opens 10am-4pm Friday to
Sunday and until 5pm on Monday.

Saturday 2 August
Beer: A member of staff from the Imperial War
Museum will give a lecture in the Mariners Hall.
Alan Wakefield is a curator in the Museum’s
photographic collection, and will lecture on the
Zeebrugge Raid in 1918, in which a submariner
from Beer (who survived the war) was awarded
the Conspicuous Gallantry Medal.

Sunday 3 August
Seaton: Seaton: Live Music from Fools & Horses
at Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.
Seaton: Air Ambulance Supporters Street Market
from 8am.

Seaton: Travel on the Dinosaur Tram and meet
'Buddy' the t-rex! Tram departs 11am. From the
creator of the Muppets, families and children are
sure to enjoy this adventure-filled tram ride with
music, stories and new dinosaur activity area at
Colyton Station! Adults £14.95, children £9.95,
under 2s free. Every child will receive a Goody
Bag and Nature Tracker's Guidebook. Pre-book
to avoid disappointment.

Seaton: Seaton Devon Air Ambulance Week Dog
Show on the Esplanade. Entries from 11.30am-
12.50pm, show from 1pm.

Beer: 5pm Fore Street: The re-enactment of
events which occurred in Beer exactly a hundred
years before, when the Royal Naval Reservists
from the village were called up, and marched
along the main street, led by the village band.
This time, the Ottery St. Mary Silver Band will
lead the way, and members of the original
families will take part, representing their family
members who marched away in 1914. This
occasion will be used to represent the departure
of all those from Beer who served during the war.
After the parade, the Ottery St. Mary band will
stage a concert in the open air, weather permitting,
or in the Mariners Hall if the weather is poor.

Seaton: Cancer Research UK Seaton and
Axmouth Branch Variety Night at The Gateway.
Tickets are available from Seaton Town Hall box
office £5 per person. Acts include Axe Valley
Community Choir, The Lyme Luggers Ukulele
Band and Patches Duo.

Tuesday 5 August
Beer: Kit Construction Day at Pecorama, 10am.
Personal tuition from expert modellers Gordon
and Maggie Gravett - Nominal charge for kits.

Wednesday 6 August
Beer: Jurassic Jam at the Dolphin, from 8pm.

Thursday 7 August
Seaton: Drum4Fun Drum Circle at Seaton United
Reform Church, 7pm. A mix of freestyle jamming
and learning rhythms.

Saturday 9 August - Saturday 16 August,
from 11am each day.

Beer: Beer Regatta Week. Regatta Day will be on
Thursday 14th August 2014. A week packed with
different events to suit all ages; from scavenger
hunts and children’s fun to fireworks and late
night dances – you’re sure to find something at
Beer Regatta. The focus is fun, the mood is
happy; hopefully the weather is fine, but even if
rainy, the welcome will always be warm. 
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THE DONKEY SANCTUARY

DAILY ACTIVITIES.  
FREE PARKING.  
FREE ENTRY.
01395 578222  www.thedonkeysanctuary.org.uk

Summer Events 
in The Axe Valley

Sunday 10 August
Seaton: Seaton: Live Music from Seedy Cases at
Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.
Seaton: Air Ambulance Supporters Street Market
from 8am.

Seaton: Travel on the Dinosaur Tram and meet
'Buddy' the t-rex! Tram departs 11am. From the
creator of the Muppets, families and children are
sure to enjoy this adventure-filled tram ride with
music, stories and new dinosaur activity area at
Colyton Station! Adults £14.95, children £9.95,
under 2s free. Every child will receive a Goody
Bag and Nature Tracker's Guidebook. Pre-book
to avoid disappointment.

Tuesday 12 August
Beer: Kit Construction Day at Pecorama, 10am.
Personal tuition from expert modellers Gordon
and Maggie Gravett - Nominal charge for kits.

Friday 15 August
Seaton: Indoor Farmers Market at The Gateway
from 9am. Indoor market with locally produced
meat includes Rare Breed Pork and Dorset Down
lamb, ruby Devon beef and chicken.

Sunday 17 August
Seaton: Seaton: Live Music from The Real Deal at
Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.

Seaton: Air Ambulance Supporters Street Market
from 8am.

Seaton: Travel on the Dinosaur Tram and meet
'Buddy' the t-rex! Tram departs 11am. From the
creator of the Muppets, families and children are
sure to enjoy this adventure-filled tram ride with
music, stories and new dinosaur activity area at
Colyton Station! Adults £14.95, children £9.95,
under 2s free. Every child will receive a Goody
Bag and Nature Tracker's Guidebook. Pre-book
to avoid disappointment.

Beer: Teddy Bear's Picnic at Pecorama from
10am.

Monday 18 August - Friday 22 August
Beer: Peco Loco Week at Pecorama. From 10am.
Busiest week of the year for the Beer Heights
Light Railway. The entire Peco fleet in operation
during the course of the week, with guest
locomotives. All nine resident steam locomotives
together with guest engines from all over the
country, will combine to operate an intensive
train service on the Beer Heights Light Railway .
Most passenger trains will be "double headed"
with both a Peco and guest locomotive.

Tuesday 19 August
Beer: Kit Construction Day at Pecorama, 10am.
Personal tuition from expert modellers Gordon
and Maggie Gravett - Nominal charge for kits.

Thursday 21 August
Seaton: Silver Screen at the Gateway - Pillow
Talk. From 10.15am.

Seaton: Drum4Fun Drum Circle at Seaton United
Reform Church, 7pm. A mix of freestyle jamming
and learning rhythms.

Saturday 23 August
Seaton: Seaton Tramway presents: Neil Diamond
Tribute Show. For the third year running, and
back by popular demand, we'll be "forever in
blue jeans" with this Neil Diamond Tribute act.
Join us at Colyton Station 7.30pm - 10.30pm for a
fantastic evening out with great entertainment, a
delicious meal together with a wonderful evening
tram ride along the Axe Estuary. Performances
commence at 8.15pm - 9.00pm & 9.30pm -
10.15pm, you will be able to sing along and dance
to "Cracklin' Rosie", "Sweet Caroline" and
"America" to name but a few of his best loved
songs. The tram departs from Seaton at 7.00pm
and Colyton Station at 10.30pm. Tram,
Entertainment and Food Ticket Price: Adult
£24.00 Child (3-15) £17.00 Child Under 3 £5.00.
Entertainment and Food Ticket Price: Adult
£18.00 Child (3-15) £12.00 Child Under 3 £5.00

Saturday 23 August and Sunday 24 August
Seaton: Bank Holiday Weekend Railway Gala at
Pecorama, from 10am each day. Full steam ahead
with the entire Peco fleet in operation over the
weekend Plus guest locos, including
demonstration goods trains.

Saturday 23 August - Saturday 30 August
Seaton: Seaton Carnival Week. A week packed
with fun filled events for all the family. Seaton's
annual Illuminated Carnival takes place on the
first Saturday after the late summer August Bank
Holiday Monday. Carnival week starts on the
August Bank holiday weekend with the crowning
of the Carnival Queen followed by a week of
events, shows and activities to add to the
Carnival fun. Saturday evening sees the town
centre streets closed off as crowds of spectators
pick their spot along the route of the Carnival
procession to watch the parade of floats, some
illuminated with thousands of light bulbs pass by.
As well as the spectacular floats there are
costumed walking entries, many of whom are
also lit up with lights attached to their costume,
troupes of Majorettes, smaller floats, street

bands, Motorcycle outriders and local clubs and
organisations. The 2014 Seaton Illuminated
Carnival Procession will be on Saturday 30th.

Sunday 24 August
Seaton: Seaton: Live Music from Copperhead at
Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.

Seaton: Travel on the Dinosaur Tram and meet
'Buddy' the t-rex! Tram departs 11am. From the
creator of the Muppets, families and children are
sure to enjoy this adventure-filled tram ride with
music, stories and new dinosaur activity area at
Colyton Station! Adults £14.95, children £9.95,
under 2s free. Every child will receive a Goody
Bag and Nature Tracker's Guidebook. Pre-book
to avoid disappointment.

Seaton: Bubble World Cup - Bodyzorbing meets
5 a side football. At Underfleet Playing Fields
from 11am. To enter a team or for more details
please call 01297 21388 or 01297 20797

Monday 25 August
Seaton: Seaton Carnival Street Market from 8am
on the Esplanade.

Tuesday 26 August
Beer: Kit Construction Day at Pecorama, 10am.
Personal tuition from expert modellers Gordon
and Maggie Gravett - Nominal charge for kits.

Friday 29 August
Seaton: Seaton Carnival Variety Night. Three Acts
- Delicious buffet and dessert - Great family night
out. Tickets £14 per person available from Seaton
Town Hall Box Office. For more information for
any Seaton carnival events, the Carnival Pro-
gramme is available at local shops/businesses
from the 3rd August.

Sunday 31 August
Seaton: Seaton: Live Music from Be Bop Daddies
at Eyre Court Hotel, 4-7pm.
Seaton: Air Ambulance Supporters Street Market
from 8am.

Seaton: Travel on the Dinosaur Tram and meet
'Buddy' the t-rex! Tram departs 11am. From the
creator of the Muppets, families and children are
sure to enjoy this adventure-filled tram ride with
music, stories and new dinosaur activity area at
Colyton Station! Adults £14.95, children £9.95,
under 2s free. Every child will receive a Goody
Bag and Nature Tracker's Guidebook. Pre-book
to avoid disappointment.



Our idyllic location, beautiful garden and 
relaxing atmosphere creates the perfect 

location for any occasion
Our extensive menu is created using fresh, local produce 

and offers something for everyone

How do you like your eggs in the morning? If it's fried, 
part of a Full English and at the bargain price of £4 then 

join us for breakfast Club - Everyday 9-11.30am

Church Road,
Axmouth
Devon EX12 4AF

01297 20371
info@theharbour-inn.co.uk
www.theharbourinn.co.uk

At The Harbour we pride ourselves on being able to cater for everyone. 
We are the relaxed lunch with the kids, the romantic evening meal, the 

business meeting, the catch-up with friends and the light lunch after a stroll 
along the Axe estuary.

We serve local real ales and beers which can be enjoyed in our garden, 
lounge or rustic pub as part of a meal or as a casual beverage.

Be sure to come and have a browse around the Harbour Shop - located in 
our old skittle ally.  With a fantastic range of gifts, furniture, crockery and 

quirky ornaments you are bound to find that perfect something.



The specialist in self catering holidays

in Lyme Bay on the Jurassic Coast

Excellent selection of over 80 self catering quality

holiday properties in and around the stunning lyme bay 

Holiday Cottages
Milkbere


